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I. The Significance of Air Pollution 
The incidence of bronchial asthma, chronic bronchitis and 
pulmonary emphysema, and to a certain de ,ree lung cancer, has 
been shown to increase in proportion to o.n increase in air 
pollution. 
Although, at present levels in New Zealand, little damage 
is caused to healtey individuals, it has been agreed that the 
air pollution in Christchurch during inter could significantly 
increare the distress of those already in poor health.(!) 
However, a lack of research in this area forbids the production 
of statistical evidence. 
The various chemicals and particulates hich fall into the 
categoiy of "air pollution" a.et in different ways as a. health 
hazard, or as a h~zard to the ecosystem of the world. The 
most obvious constituents and their ef'fects are : 
(i) Carb n dioxide. Though not normally considered a 
pollutant because of its necessity o plant life, as the 
proportion of carbon dioxide in the air increases the energy 
balance of thq\vorld is modified and this could eventually result 
in major clima.tic changes. 
(ii) Carbon monoxide. This has more serious immediate 
I 
potentia l as a health hazard. The main source here is car exhaust 
fumes. At present levels only sensitive people are affected,but 
this is in art due to measures alreaczy taken. This gas has a 
s trong 1.ffinity for haemaglobin, ~. hich carries oJey"gen to the boczy 
tissues, and the effect is t o deprive the body tissues of o~gen. 
Present medical opinion is divided upon ,hether the effect is 
partially cumulative or not.(2) 
(I)Profensor P.J Lawther of British Medical Research Council -
a leading authority on the effects of a :ir pollution. 
(2)Myers The Challenge of Po'.\m;,b9J¾' 1~~.]!>~lf>U,Wal. V\Wa.O!lltftf • rer~itY ot 
WAIi rq D 
~ ~' l .ibra 
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(iii) Oxides of Nitrogen. Apart from causing a reduction 
in atmosJiieric visibility, these chemicals react similarly with 
haemaglobin, but the effect is more serious since aoid is 
formed in the lungs. 
(iv) ulphur Dioxide. Incomplete combusti.on of coal is the 
main source of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere. Al though low 
concentrations effect no detectable r esponse in healtey human 
beings, higher concentrations such as those detected in industrial 
areas are detected as quite unpleasant and the situation is 
complicated further by increased toxicity when sulphur dioxide, 
high humidity, high air temperature and aerosols are simultaneously 
present. 
(v) Lead Particles. The introduction of lead as a petrol 
additive has caused the presence of airborne lead particles which 
reach the bloodstream more r eadily than lead particles/in water 
or food. Though the body has developed levels of resistance it 
is auestionable whether continually increasing amounts of lead 
will keep below the danger threshold leYel.(3) 
(vi) }trdrocarbons. These cause photochemical emog and are a 
suspected cause ot cancer. 
(vii) }trdroeen Sulphide. Geothermal activity in the Rotorua 
area especially cannot be overlooked a B an air pollutant. When 
combined with heavy carbon dioxide the eydrogen sulphide can be 
very dangerous and has caused fatalities in New Zealand. 
Apart from danger to health and a general disturbance ot 
natural ecological belances, property damage can be a serious 
problem. 
(3) The ChallcnBe of Pollution (supra) p.lD 
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This may take the vario forms of discolouration, cracking, 
cor rosion, decomposition or weakening. The effects a.re such 
that a quantitative meaasurement is difficult, but it has been 
estimated that in the UnitedStatea the annual cost of property 
damage due to air pollution averages $65 per person. The national 
agricultural ycarzy loss~s approximated at $(U s)500,ooo,ooo. (4) 
IL The Likely Future of Air Pollution in New Zealand 
New Z<- aland is fortunate in that it does not have the 
geographical problems experienced in thelar er land eases 
ll'ith lesqvariable weather conditions, nor do we haTe problems 
ith ocncentrated industrial complexes, and as long as town 
planning authorities recognise this in their placement ot 
indu.trJ, theproblem is unlikel,y to accelerate at an uncontroll-
able level. 
However, agricultural methods pose some serious problems 
as a growing source of air pollution,s::>lid fertiliser spread 
over the country by r has incr ased from 754,280 tons in 
I9 8 to 902,985 tons in I97I. Liquid fertiliser used has a 
more al armine increase. While 3,0J+.8,3I8 gallons were used in 
I966 this more tha.n doubled to become 6,476,729 gallonsin I97I.(5) 
Organic 1astes and inefficient methods of tipping snd buming 
cause offensive snoke, odour and fumes. Obviou ly 
technological exp~..rtise i s r e uired to be exercised in these 
areas as ?Opulati n increases. 
(4) "Air PoJ.lution in the arietta-P rkersburg Area." 
(1971) 32 Ohio SLJ 58 
(5) Ne Zealand Official Year Book 1972 
Civil Aviation Statistics 
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Coal used for domestic heating is the basis of the serious air 
pollution situation in Christchurch. While it is reported that 
sales cf domestic coal are declining sloizy, and ooal is no 
longer the basic fuel used for heating d cooking (6), power 
shortages such as those experienced this year are likezy to 
cause an increase in the coal market. 
Oil fired central heating is becoming increasingzy more 
popular as an alternative means of dcmestic heating, o.nd as 
property damage is being caused in some instances it is clear 
New Zealand will have to adopt the techniques hich have ro lved 
this ;roblem overseas. 
A major oategoz:y of air polluters is the chemical industry. 
Industrial processes yield a variety of offensive pollutRnts 
which range from toxic gases to innocuous odours. 
Finally, the automobile and other methods of transportation 
cause pollution problems. If no engine modifications are 
introduced to reduce air 9ollution within the next few years, 
before a decade ha(passed petrol vehicle pollution could be a 
~~rious health hazard. Present conditions are such that tile 
fumes from automobile exhausts are offensive, there i no 
concrete evidence that they represent a health hazard. HeaTy 
smoke trails near airports left by the Boeing 737 aircraft are 
the other main source of transport air nollution, but the 
problems will be at least partially eliminated as present fuel 
burners are r eplnced by modified ones. (7) 
III. Air Po~lution Legislation in New Zealand - A Recent History 
The significance of the dang r of air pollution was first 
generally recognised in NewZealand, as in most other countries, 
during the I950's, partioularzy after the London fog of !952 
(6) Statement from the Mines Department September I969 
(7) "Air Pollution" Board of Health Report Series No.IS August I970 
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which covered the city tor four dl\YS and increased the eek~ 
death toll by over 4, 00. Following this the Beaver Committe 
in the United Kingdom was fo ed and the end result as the 
passing of the first compr hensive legislation for clean air, 
the Clean Air Act !956 (U K). 
NewZealand had local problems at the s e time. First, 
there was an odour nuisance :in Kangere, and secondly a 
recognition that Christohuroh experienced conditions durmg 
the winter oonths tich were of the same type, though not of the 
same degree, as those which caused the deaths in London. 
The immediate outcome in NewZealand was the enactment of 
Part V of the Health Act !956 which closely followed the Alkali 
Works Regulation Act 1906 (U.K). (8) These provisions, 
though a oajor step forward did nothing to regulate either of 
the two problems 'lhtch had given rise to them. In Auckland the 
odours had been caused by water pollution, but the Act did not 
cover this, hile in Christchurch the fog was caused largely by 
domestic fires and the provisions of the Health Act specifical]Jr 
exempted domestic premises from its jurisdiction. 
Part V of the Health Act came into effect in !957 when the 
Air Pollution Regulations were promulgated. Since then ma.izy 
insy:eotors have been trained at a local authority level. 
5 
Various other pieces of legislation have a direct bearing on 
air pollution, i.e. Regulation 22A of the Traffic Regulations I956, 
the Smoke Restriction Regulations I964. o.nd Town and Country 
Planning legislation. 
Possibly because of the oomewhat haphazard enforcement of the 
legislation Mr. B.P. MacDonell M. P. in both I967 and I968 
introduced private member's Bills into Parliament to provide for 
an advisory council for air, and general]y for preTention and 
reduction of air pollution. 
(8) Hereafter the "Alkali Act". 
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Though neither Bill survived the second reading, this attempt 
paved the ay for future legislation. 
The Bills, combin .d \'ith incree.sed technological prowess, 
6 
and availability of lmo· ledg, and a recognition of the effective-
ness of the English legislation, led to the reconstitution of 
the Air Pollution Committee of the Board of Health in I968, to 
review the legislation d the standards of control being applied. 
The Colillllittee published its recommendations in l.970 (9), and 
this resulted in the pa.ae:ing ot: the Clean Air Act I.972 "An Act 
to promote the conservation of the air d the abatement ot 
pollution thereof". 
The Act, subject to the exceptions provided by Section 56 (6) 
came into force on I April 1973. 
1.V. The Clean Air Act ¥)72. A Basic Outline. 
The first part of the Act is general. It establishes the 
bnsic aims and sets up an administrative body. 
The interpretation section is e:xtensiTe and is based, as 
is much of the Act, on the corresponding Queensland and United 
Kingdom Sect ione .. 
Officers appointed for the purposes of enforcing the Act are 
required by section 5 to have completed a course of training 
and instruction. 
Of major importance in this part is section 6 which establilb ea 
the Clean Air Council and defines its terms of reference. The 
principal functions are l iet~d aa aking recommendations to the 
Minister of Heal~h relating to the nrevcntion and control of air 
pollution, n questions relating to the administration of the 
Act, and further t om_ ~ recol!llllendationa hioh relate to 
performance of suoh f'unctiona of the inister ate refers to them. 
(9) "Air Pollution" Boord of Health Report {supra) 
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Other :functions imposed by the section upon the Clean Air 
C uncil include giving advice to the Director-General of Health 
nnd to local authorities ; co-ordination of the activities of 
local authorit ies and other bodies (whether the bodies are 
voluntary organisations or organisations under the Health 
Department); the promotion of research investigation; the 
evaluation of equipment; the publishing of reports, information, 
and advice; snd finally the consideration of suggestions and 
complaints r ferred to the Clean Air Council itself. 
A treatise on the control of air pollution forms the second 
part of the Act. 
Occupiers of premises are made subject to a general duty to 
adopt the best pr actical means of minimising any air pollution, 
either by conta ining it or rendering i t harmless, and a failui:e 
to carry out this duty is deemed nn 0ffence. It is also an 
offence to emit aey pollutant at a r ate in exces,6f any standards 
prescribed by the Act, unles s a special exemption has been 
obtained. 
For the purposes of compliance with the section the Directol'-
General ma:y require an occupier, by writ ten notice, to restrict 
the emisslon of pollutants, to install control equipment, to 
alter the height of a chimney etc. 
From 3I Mo.rch I975 it 11 be an offence under the Act for 
dense smoke to be emitted from aey fuel burning equipment.(IO) 
Dense smoke is defined as that being shade two or above on the 
Ringelmann Chart.(II) 
(IO) Until thi date the Smoke Restriction Regulations 
I964- apply. 
( II) The Ringe lmo.nn Test i e cons idered post p ~,1 
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The third part of the Act deals d th Clean Air Zones. A 
Clean Air Zone :ill '.be created upon the application ot a loo 1 
authority to the Governor General. e loc 3.1 euthori ty ls 
required to c~ll fr objections in a l!l.?.nn-r pre~cribed by the 
8 
et which incluies several publications of a notio in newspaper 
. . 
of the :u'feoted looali ty. '-
One_ ,_ Clean Atr Zone 1 ... s teP. duly este.bJ isood any specified 
ol .:is r;f fuel or fu~l- ,urn.lng equipment may e !)ro i b ited or a 
spec ified ty •. e authot'i:! ) within the zone. Th re is rrnme 
provis fon f .-,r exer!l:,tior. of 1• · :i cul- .r s eoifiet~ r:r.~ iaee 
:f'ro:?l the rovici. ons, but that e:r.empti n must be for a pec:ifio 
perio~ of: ;ime. 
Tha Clean Air C-.,uncil lu!::; the po,,er under certain 
circumstances to r~cor~ena th· establi-hment of Clean Air Zones 
at t· e cxpen ... e of the local autl"X>:i. .. ity. (I2) 
Tr,e Clean Air Zone r uil'eme.ats are ~ eoif.ic..,,lly stated to 
, · thin th, zonef: :tt is an of'fenee 
to er;1it 11.,sht B'll.:>ke, h.toh ·sthi~ 11hich ir,, ah de ,..ne ,;r above 
n tie :lingelrJu,.nn Chart ny sale -.c· acqu · sition of illlauthorised 
fuel tithln the r.; nc 1.s an Jf'fence. 
A 81'.?.t.~e of SFCC • ul c·ise.s are set up by sections I9 - 22. 
Emitni n of dcnoe s.ttvlce fro:n c.. motor vehicle trwelllng r long a 
roa:l nus·t be proeecu ',ed .mder the Tra.11sj?Ort Regula.t.:;.o.as. (!J.r) 
l:xcm;; tio1t mey b- uro.ntei fru;1; the p:rovisiono f tl.e zone fer 
investigation o.nd rese~roh inbo matters relevant to air pollution. 
Section 22 is ~ impor-to.nt ad.-vmoe. 
section the C::-mm is oou."l.d. by the Ac·t. 
So.v - ~e pro•rid.ed in the 
--------- - -
(I2) This is of major import oe when local authorities are 
lax in their enforcement :activities. 
(I3) This i. in advance of the ueencland legislation. 
(!4) Regulation 22A prevents emission of excessive smoke. 
- . 
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Ships belonging to the New Zealand Naval Forces are exempted. 
The provisions of section 50 and section 52 which deal with 
legal proceedings and penalties respectivel;y do not appl;y to 
the Crown. 
Scheduled processes and the licensing thereof comprise the 
fourth part of the Act. Any person who carries on one of the 
scheduled processes ~ ithout a licence commits an offence. 
9 
The issue of a licence under the Act mey be subject to 8.1'\Y 
conditions that the licensing authority thinks fit for the purposes 
of the Act itself or of the Health Act 1956. The licensing 
authority has the cower to vary the conditions of the licence 
during its currency. 
The authority must keep a register of licences issued, 
applications for licences and doouments!imposing conditions 
open for public inrpection during office hours.(I5) 
The licensing authority has the power by virtue of section 29 
to refuse to issue a licence if it considers the process to be 
detrimental to health. 
The occupier of scheduled premises is prevented from 
altering the methods used if by doing so he is likel;y to cause an 
i n 
increase air pollution, without prior approval from the local A 
authority. 
Rights of appeal are provided for in the sixth part of the 
Act. An appeal mey be made to the Director-General of Health 
in the first instance from a decision of the local authority. 
------ -- - ------- - -------------------------
(I5) This clause as added to the Bill before the Act was 
passed, after the hearing of submissions. 
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(IO) 
If either the applicant or the local body is dissatisfied with 
the deeision of the Director-General, he may appeal to the 
Supreme Court on points of fact or of law. 
Appeals to the Supreme Court are to be held in the 
administrative division and for each appeal two additional 
members who are not judges are to be appointed. These two 
members are to be selected from a list prepared by the Ministers 
of Health und Justice. 
Incorporation of specialists in a particular field on a 
judicial board of review is innovatory in New Zealand legislation. 
This continental practice hos been adopted both in this Aot 
and in the Race Relations Act I97I. 
Any decision of the Director-General ich varies an order 
of the local authority does not talce effect until the time for 
appeal has expired. 
Appeal to the Court of Appeal if<lvailable in certain cases. 
Firstly a Judge of the Supreme Court may state a oase for the 
opinion of the Court of Appeal on a point of law by virtue of 
section 40. 
Section 4I gives the right of any party to the proceedings 
of the Supreme Court to appeal with the leave of the Court or 
the Court of Appeal, to the Court of Appeal. In determining 
whether to grant leave to appeal the Court is to consider inter 
alia the im1,ortanoe of the issues, and whether any question of 
law or general principle is involved. 
The remaining part of the Act includes some important 
miscellaneous sections. Looal authorities are given power to 
require an occupier to :furnish information; there are requirement r-
relating to the service of documents; but, more importantly, 
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local authorities are obliged to enforce the provisions ot the 
Act and to notify occupiers of premises of any oN'encee which 
the latter may commit. 
Section SI sets out four defences available for a prosecution 
under sections 8, IO and I6 of the Act. (I6) It is a defence 
to prove that the contravention was solely due to some 
mechanical failure ich was not rea.scnably foreseeable and 
not reaeonabzy prevented by some action taken atter the failure 
had occurred. 
Seoondl,y it is a defence to prove the contravention as 
due solely to the use of unsuitable f'Uel where siitable fuel 
was unobtainable, and the least unsuitable fuel had been used 
together with all reasonable precautions to reduce emissions 
of any pollutants. A suitable fuel will be one which is 
authorized for use in the area. The third defence is if a 
combination of the above two factors has caused the offence and 
the fourth is that the contravention was inadvertent and all 
practicable steps had been taken to prevent it. (I7) 
The next section deals with penalties. Commission of 
offences against sections 7, 8, 10, 42 or 44 renders a person 
liable to a fine up to $500. (I8) 
(I6) These deal with emission in exoees of prescribed standards 
(s.8), emission of dense smoke (S.ID), and emisaon of 
light smoke inn clean air zone (S.I6). 
(I7) One would hope the standard. of proof for this last 
defence would be a high one. 
(I8) These sections deal with the general duty of occupiers (S.7), 
an emission in excess of prescribed standards (S.8), an 
emission of dense smoke from any fuel burning equipment (S. ro), 
failing to furnish information either to the Directol'-
General or local authority (S.Ji.2) and obstructing one of the 
officers by a person in oherge of premises (s.44). 
LIBRARY 
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Offences against sections 9, 23, 26 and 3I (19), however, 
earn a much grater maximum fine of tt-5000 and it the offence is 
a continuing one 500 for every day or part thereof' where the 
offence continues and is one against a scheduled process in 
Part A of the second schedule, and for all other oases a fine 
of · IOOO d $I00 a day for continuing offences. 
An offence against section 4-7 renders the offender liable 
to three months imprisonment or $!000 fine or both. (20) and 
for any offences which are not specificalzy oentioned above 
carry the fine of 200. 
If aqy offence a.mounts to a wilful disregard of order 
of the Supreme Court, the offender is liable to a fine twioe 
the amount specified above as the maximum fine. 
The further penalty of cancellation of the licence of 
aey offender is provided by section 53. 
Making of regulations by the Governor General by Order 
in Council are empowered under tl enty general heads in 
section 5.5. (2I) 
The schedules to the Act are of major importance. The first 
schedule lists the common air pollutants, but the second 
schedule refers to three groups of processes and gives the 
specific limit of eaoh group. Part A lists those processes 
which are subject to licensing by the Department of Health 
after application to the local authority. 
- -- ---------
ON 
(19) These deal ith failure by the occupier of the premises to 
compzy with a notice from the Direoto~eneral requiring 
sane alteration to reduce emissions (S.9),oarryi.ng on a 
scheduled process without a licence after I April '1974 (S. 23), 
failure to compl,y with a condition attach d to a licence (S.26) 
and alteration or instalation which increases pollution on 
scheduled premises, or causes pollution (S.3I). 
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Part B processes are subject to lie sing by the local 
authority and Part C includes processes which requir 
notification to be given to the local authority, and are 
subject to licenoing pursuant to bylaws. 
The third schedule relates to the Clean Air Council. The 
membership of the council is stated there and includes 
"{a) a persc:n possessing an academic qualification in 
chemistry or oheirloa.l engineering: 
{b) nm dical practitioner having special qualificetions 
in public health: 
(o) o. representative of :induetry 
(d) a oeteorologist or scientist having s;eciel knw.ledge 
of air pollution: 
{e) a representative of local authorities: 
(f) a persm 1 ominated by th inister for the Environment: 
(g) a persc:n having special knowledge in the fi ld of 
energy resouroes. 
(h) two other persons. " 
An annual report i.., required to be fumi.,m:d by the Council 
with a copy to be laid before Parliament. (22) 
I3 
(20) This section deals with the disclosure by ney rson of 
:information rela.t.ing to manufucturing :i.,rocesie~ or trade 
e crete furnished to thut pers n under the Act. 
(2I) The twenty purpoces listed are of major importance in 
the functioning of the Act. 
(22) This clause cs added to the Bill after submissions 
by the Environmental Defence Society {hereafter .D.S.). 
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V. A oom~arison with scme overseas legislation 
There are t,o basic schemes of legislation for remedying 
the problems of air pollution, which operate best in a 
oomplementar., manner, but hi.eh are rarely found together :in 
countries which have legislation on the topic. These two 
schemes have been broadly classi£ied as {a) punitive, and 
(b) preventive legislation. (23) 
(a) The punitive method is the more primitive approo.ch. 
It does not attempt to prevent pollution at its source, and 
usuall,y exempts domestic and non-industrial premises from its 
ambit. It is often left in the hands of local bodies to 
enforce and the officers are largezy untrained and uncoordinated. 
This typ of legislation prescribes fines for breaches of set 
standards. 
(b) Under a p1-eventive legislative scheme there ia 
usu~lly a central agency for enforcement and appeal. Trained 
officers are appointed and for those vbo carry out one of the 
processes listed in the schedules, a licence is necessary before 
operations can be carried out at all. FUel types are regulated. 
There i s provi sion for the creation of smokeless zones and 
penalties for any breach are severe and strict].y enforced. 
As indicated above, a combination of these t wo approaches is 
the moat efficient scheme. Annemaree Lanter! in a criticism of 
Australian l egislat ion st ated , (24) 
(23) CleM Air Confereno (Australia) Paper 36 Annemaree Lanter! 
(24) 8 ~.U.L. R. 2,54., 268 
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" The broad characteristics of an efficient, preventive 
legislative scheme are as folios a central 
~utonomous enforcement and appeal ~ge:ncy which allows 
for the appointmen-t of trained officers; scheduled 
premiaea which require pemits t;o operate, ond submission 
of plans for the rep:dr alteration and const~iotion ot 
new pltmt to the agency for approval and periodic 
inspection of plant by enforcement cfficer3. Apa.rt 
fro~ specially ~eh dulcd premiss all rurces of 
pollution ehould come within the regulatory powers of 
the agency, and na.lties for breach s should be 
raalistically Bevcro and strictly enforced. " 
The to types of legislation were first demonstrated in the 
United Kingdom. Funitive legislation is found in the Alkali 
Act I906 (U.K), and preventive in the Clean Air Act I956 (UK). 
Much of the legislation around the world is modelled on these 
two Acts. 
United P9Bdom 
The Clean Air Act 19.56 in the United KiDBdom deals with 
the control of dark smoke, smoke from furnaces, smoke control 
areas, and it sets out special processes whioh are to be dealt 
with under the Alkali Act. It further provides for the 
establishment of Clean Air Councils in England, Scotland and 
ales. 
The success of the English Act of I956 depended upon a 
number of factors including the availability of smokeless fuel 
and finance for it, the will of the authorities to achieve 
progress and the support of the community. 
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For the decade following the pass of the Clean Air Act I956 
proeress was slm7. A number of la: al authorities f iled to submit 
n proe;r to the Minister and on]3 the City of Iondon had 
achieved IOO per oent smoke c cntrol. 
The Clecn Air Yearbook 1966/67 atated -
" The rate of progress is thus seen to be slow ••• 
unless it is im~roved it will take the bc3t part 
of the nej;t two decades to complete the programm 
This could have given rise to a stalemate situ~tion but 
the attempted introduction of a private member's bill set 
the 11arliarnent nrJ cog3 into motion ana the House of Comt:1ons 
" 
passed thr Clccn Air Aot of !968 (U .K). Thin Act tllkes a 
tougher line than that tl'¼ken by the 1'956 Act. It includes a 
section giving the Minister power to inteNene where a local 
authurity h:1s o~ exercised it~ existing power.... The jor 
ob-tacle o the con"'rol of air t ')lJuticn in. the Unitr:d Kingdom 
lies in the a;iatl;y of th~ :;;ublic .. (25) 
1,·ew ~e.,,1::-.n has t en heea. of the main fact<>rs which reduced 
the ~xp ieoce of the earlier .\et in t e United Kingdom, and 
our legislation has incorpo ted provi~ions rimilnr to those 
enacted in the 'O'nited Ki:i.gdom in 1968. The Director-General 
of Health is pormi tted to truce the necessary step:, when a. lm al 
· uthority has beon lax in th enforce C'nt or ite dutic~. 
AJl stralls. 
The onrd of e ,'.llth ooramittoc r comm{;nded that ewZe land 
legislntion b~ baaed l argely on the QU ensland Clean ir Act {26) 
but it r~coen ·~en th~t nc Austrc~ian State legisl: tion was whol]3 
ppropr:tat~ eince none extended to domc~tic aourcn~ ~nd 0 11 States 
he.d based their system on o central control agency which we.a 
inappr opriate for ew Zealand. 
-----------·------ --
(25) A.A. Mister "Britajna Cleo.n ir ott" (I970) 20 U.Toronto L J .268 
{26) Board of Health Report {supra) para 2.4-
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The concept ot "best pr~ctioal eans" which is adopted by the 
Board of Health committee is one of the basic concepts in Australian 
legislation. he concept involYes the balancing and reconciliation 
of three elements; our.rent publio opinion, economic cost, 
and technfoal feasibility. 
Victor a wae the first of the ustralian States to enact 
a Clean Air Aet jn I957. 
Clean Air .Aot I956 (u .K) . 
Alkt1.11 Act I906 (CJ .~. 
This wa~ oJ~ 1y modelled on the 
New outh Wales based its Act on the 
neenf!le.nd and ·e(lteI'n Auetrnli.a. followed 
ith legislation <'n t e s e pattern, thus preserving the 
dichotomy bet"i'e£·n the . o typer. of legislation. 
Th form. tion of the enat ~el~ct Committee on Air Pollution 
in I968 w~s the fir t real action taken by the comm n ealth 
in this field Constitutional problems exist in that there 
is no clea:r heart of po el" f·or the Common es.lth to legid,1te outside 
.Ausir':l.lian Ca :ital Tenitory and Northern Territory fo?~ nr 
pollution, the only possil>le head under the Constitution being 
astr nomioal .a meteorological matters. For this rea on it 
is unlikeJy tba.t federal le~:i.slation of the type in force in 
the United States of .America '!'rill be ena.ct d. As a manner of 
circumventing the constitutional problems it ha been suggested 
that fin~..ncial gre.nts to the States for special purpose! with 
conditions tt&.cheri ill rovirl~ a l!ean6 of indir d aotion 
on a national. soale. (27) 
The p::-oblcms enoounte~ed when an industey with pl!Ulta in more 
than one State has to oo:np],y with different sets f l"e ulations, 
and whon _olluted air moves over St te bouna~ies, qe on trated 
the need for a ocn:Jintent npproaoh to bo dopted throughou·t the 
C ommonVTea.l th. 
(27) Annecaree wnteri "Clee.n Air Leeislation in Australia" 
(I97I) 8 ~.U.L.R. 2.54, 258 
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Th report of the Senate Select Committee which was tabled in 
I969 showed that the results of the individual State acts had not 
been spectacular while they had been in operation. The report, 
while it suggested a scheme similar to the more sophisticated 
schemes operating within the United States, did not give any 
detail, but was rather a murce of information for pro~pective 
reformers. 
Difficulties in Australia exist, therefore, at the State level 
because the approach is not comprehensive enough, d at the 
Commonwealth level because there is no federal coordinating 
boey. 
These two difficulties are apparently ov roome in New Zealand 
legislation. First because we have a system which is apparently 
comprehenaive (28), and secondly because our system of government 
does not give rise to the same problems as those experienced 
in federal system. 
United States of .Alilerica 
In the United States local bodies most affected have taken the 
lead in control programmes. Interest in air pollution has 
escalated over the last decade. fuile sane system of control 
is present in every State in the major land mass toda.,y, in I963 
only seventeen States had.active programmes, and this number 
increased to thirty three by I967. 
The federal programme began in I955 when assistance was first 
provided for research. The role of the Federal Government was 
seen then, as it is now, as one of leadership and support. 
(28) The system in New Zealand isas comprehensive as o.ny overseas 
leBislation, but whether it .ill be entirely effective 
will not be knovm until the Act is fully operational. 
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In I965 an endment of the Clean Air Aot provided for federal 
Bt i.ndc.rde of uutomobile 01..l: olon <> be e .... tabl:labcc.. More important 
,u.u tl.e Air Quality Act r)67. :hiu t~ .. t U!J eight e..ea.s in the 
United S'tutos, 1"eGe.rdle::.::i of' the borders of the forty-eight 
5tu ;., involv ... ii, b.l.scd on topo13ra :iliic, c:tuusphe le ....nd industrial 
criteri . 
In murzy ,1a;p:; tl c c.ir q ...:.~ty ..,t.mdards derl"cd from the above 
and other critcri· are th Alile.rica 
,racticc.1 m ·_n.,. ' 1.est • Tl~e ~ir q~ality dandard .is a level 
.ir·ov.:.de u f:h~.rp c.ividing J.ino bct?1een air in which detrimental 
E.ffects occur, ·:.ud air in ~ hich th~y never occur, the e ncentration 
irdicat a .:ia th1.. •·i:L."ldt'.ra :~cµresent... th ~ ~P ,r..,x.lmatc level at 
The a1.r quLlity ct:.md•.rdi d2.l rci'lect t rela.lion~n:.p ot 
uir polli1-'..:. n to I) h "•Lll he 1 h 2) d!!.!:!n.ge ma. injury to 
:i. th :risi" ill ty .. 
Cu Juters art. lnc.L."e.1slng~ being uaed to d ·terutlne the 
mruuuwn al:;_ow~ble emi.usicns rcru c.il' p llu-..ic,n 5ources, baaed 
on ~ .. he air ua.lity &tunJ. 
In the .f'irGt instu.ace th<:! .'...a,1, t fill. CO...i,l)I'is g1•0 th and 
ur1i.nis~tion projection, topographical and meteorological data, 
Control t:tr[..t:;gy .:1odel., ; hi h r.::. t.he,n elioited e fed back 
to ,ethe:c with the .ir '.iu lity st.s.nda d (,fliich is the objt.::otive), 
control teo.nnique an:l ti.ne .f'actors and cots, which will determine 
the final o~Jtput - an ·· ission standard in c0nf r.n.ity ith the 
air quality standard. 
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It can readily be seen that without computer technology the 
Air Quality Act '1967 {U S A) ·ould probably be ineffective as 
a control measure. 
The Air Quality Act has been criticised in three weys. {29) 
First it has a built in five year "lead" time, i.e. Individuals 
are given five years grace before they must compl.}r with the 
standards laid down. Secondly it relies on ambient air 
quality standards {i.e. the objective to be achieved) rather 
than emission standards when monitoring procedures are not 
yet sophisticated enough to achieve the objectives. Jinalzy-
it relies on State action despite the poor record of maey 
of the States. 
Current legislative proposals in the United States are ot 
the registration/penalty enforcement type. President Nixon 
in '!970 s gested that fines for failure to meet air quality 
standards should be as high as $10,000 per day. The tenor of 
his suggestions was picked up in the National Air Quality 
Standards Act I970 {U.S.A.). This Act affirmativezy states 
that teats of economic feasibility shall not serve as barriers 
to health protection standards. 
Probably the most important part of the '1970 Act is that 
it allows citizens to participate in the enforcement process. 
Suits can be brought by any person who has suffered as a result 
of the pollution against individuals, government agencies, or 
20 
the heads of the depart~ nt of Health, Education and Welfare (HEW) 
if they fail to carry out their duties under the Act. Vexatious 
litigation is simply controlled by the power of the court to 
award costs to either parcy, regardless of the decision. 
(29) Air Pollution in Marietta-Parkesburg Area 32 Ohio S.L.J.58 




Although private law remedies in South Africa were fairly 
well established, the problems of air pollution were gradually 
seen to be unsuitable for this type of remedy. The deterrent 
effect of a threatened action is minimal because actions are 
so rare at common law, and the causes of the rarity of the 
action lie not only in the lack of puQlio awareness of this 
form of redress, but also in the expense of bringing a.n a.ction. 
and the problem of locus standi. 
South African legislation is now basically contained in the 
Atmospheric Pollution Prevention Aet 1965. i'bis has been 
criticised as a misnomer since air pollution is not prevented, 
but is controlled in the terms of the Act. (30) 
Only e ince 1.970 has there been sufficient public a areness 
ot the problem to bring air pollution to be regarded as one ot 
the three major environmental problem areas. 
The Atmospheric Pollution Prevention Act I965 operates a 
system of r egistration for scheduled processes. The chief 
officer has wide powe~s in determining the best prnctical oeans 
and the appointment of thisperson is therefore very important. 
Though there is provision for an appeal from his decision, 
difficulties are encountered with locus standi. A criticism 
of the penalty provided by the Act is that it is not sufficiently 
high to act as a deterrent. (3I) The staff of the control agency 
in South Africa is far t,o small to handle the task ich has 
been assigned to them. There are five inspectors and one f'ull-
time chief officer to operate over !OOO scheduled processes. (32) 
(.30) Andre Ra.bie "South African Air Pollution Control u,gislation" 
(I973) VI C.I.L.S.A. 63 
(3I) (I973) VI C.I.L.S.A. 63, 68 
(32) Ibid p.78 
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Legislation has been introduced in South Africa this yeo.r 
to amend the present Act. This is the Atmospheric Pollution 
Prevention Bill 1973. Inter alia it provides for the State to 
make contributions to the local authorities for the payment ot 
the salaries of full-time ins otors, and for research for 
improved equipment. There is a more stringent procedure allowing 
spot checks of the emissions from motor vehicles. The most 
important amendment is the provisions relating to scheduled 
processes are now to bind the State. 
Sweden 
Sweden's air pollution problems are caused largely by 
incomplete oombusU.on of fuel oil. The colder climate in Sweden 
necessitates extensive domestic heating. 
Specific measures have therefore been introduced regulating 
the proportion of Sulphur in oil used for heating. Regulations 
for measurements of emissions from exhausts have been introduced 
which are designed to reduce emission by 40 per cent. (33) 
The legislative source in Sweden is a law of environment 
protection which came into force in July I969. Local authorities 
are empowered under this Act to make more stringent measures than 
the national ones. 
This brief examination of some of the different systems in 
use overseas gives an indication of the problems encountered 
with legislating for air pollution control. 
It is encouraging to note that the New Zealand Board of Health 
Committee considered the major overseas problems and has to a 
large degree included in the reFort the ost ad.Tanoed solutions 
appropriate in the various areas. (3~) 
(33) Sweden's Reply to U.N. Enquir,y on the Human Environment. 
(34-) Board of Health Report ( &pra) 
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ile New Zealand does not have the problems encountered 
under a federal system ot government suoh as that in Australia 
or 1n the United Statee, much oan be learned from the .American 
system of balnnoing economic and other interests in their 
attempt to achieve the requisite air quality standards. As 
soon aa sufficient technological expertise is both available 
and economic, then the system in the United states 
the most advanced system available. 
ill be 
The New Zealand legislation as it stands appears to run 
par llel with the most advanced legislation overseas. It 
has been recognised that the New Ze~land systo~ is more 
comprehensive than any Australian scheme. (35) The latest 
additi.ons to the South A:frioan leg:i.slation a.re incorporated 
in the New Zealand legislation, with the exception of 
availability of tina.noe for research. 
VI. Role of the Common Law 
Until the latter half ot this century the onl,y form of 
redress c.vailable in most countries ,,as an action at common 
law. 
Various factors such ns the difficulty of isolating a 
particular defendant hen dama e is caused as a result of a 
chemical reaction in the a.ir, the difficulty of distributing 
dru?W.6eS between victims, and the fact that a common law action 
is unratisfactory as a deterrent, all combine to make the 
common law action unsat::~faotory as a means of controlling 
pollution. 
(35) 8 .u.L.R. 254. 
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Ho ever the importance of the common law action should not 
be overlooked. It is the only type of action in this fl 1d 
which seeks to direotzy compensate the victims for injury 
suffered, and the remedy of an :injt1?1ction is one 1ioh i 
applioabl~ in this field. 
Four poa3ible o~uses of action exist in tort, I) an action 
for ne~ligenoe 2) an action against the occupier of premibcs 
for the escape of a dangerous thing - this is the doctrine 
of gylends v. Fletcher (36) 3) an action in private nuisance 
and 4) on action in public nuisance. (37) 
Two :important aspects of the A.et itself merit close attention 
since they have a direct bearing on the effectiveness of the 
Act as a control measure. The first of these is the Ringelmann 
test, the basis for determining whether the air i:3 polluted or 
not, and the second is the composition and po. er of the 
ad.Llini::1tr~tive bod,7, the Clean Air Council. 
VII. The Ringeli.l&u1 Test 
This test in~olves a trained observe .. makl.ng a comparison 
of the colour of the source of the pollution with the four 6rades 
of colour on the reference ohc.t.rt. (38) The test ie a simple one 
o.nd is inexpensive to carry out. 
The te::1t is often criticised for relying as it does n visible 
pollutants :l.n the atmosphere. 
---------
(36) (I868) L .R. 3 H . L. 330 
(37) For the Elements of the Actions see Fleming, "!B. of Torts" 4th ed 
(38) See Appendix for a sample of the chart 
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The shortcomings of the test are well recognised and h~ve 
attraoted muoh oo'IDllent. Typic~l of co ~nt is that of John 
Silko, (39) 
"Unhappily thio method of determining excessive air 
pollutants does not respect the cumulative properties 
of emissions ot le5aer intensity from a large number of 
individual s011rces, nor the threat of pollutants such 
as carbon monoxide and sulphur dioxide which are 
invisible to Ri.ngelmann Chart readings." 
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However the Ringelmann Chart as a visual standard has achieved 
worldwide acce~ta.nce. The reason~ for this ~re obvious. Not 
o~ly is it a soond basis for universal comparison, but it is 
~imple, inexpen~ive, apart f't"Om bei~~ the only test practically 
available .. 
Speciel problems are encountered in New Zealand with the use 
of the ingel~enn chart. The coal type moat commonzy used i 
one which gives a smoke which is light :i.n colour, yet offensive. 
A further r _ticism of the t st recognised by the C01lll!tittee 
of the Board of Health as :fundamental to it~ enforcement, is 
that j_t is vulnerable to subjectivsc judgment fe.ctora, and provides 
no permanent record which could be prod10ed :in evidenc. 
Jn ans er to these criticisms it oe.n be pointed out thst 
~xperiments are be1ng performed to perfect a sticky-tape technique, 
bl't this h.-s not yet been developed to an ncoeptable standard. 
Of primary importanct" :f.s the feet thnt the Board of Health 
Committee, and the present Clean Air Counoil, recognise the 
shortcomings of the Ringel~ann teat ns a viable means of 
determining the level of pollutants in the atmosphere, and there 
is ample provision in the Aot for implementation of the new tests 
as soon as they become aTailable. (40) 
(39) 10 Nat. Res. J. 8II, 82I 
(40) s.55 (I) (g) Clean Air Aot 1972 
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vm. The Clean Air council 
The oompo~ition of the board ad.ministering air pollution 
oontrol easure varies greatly from one country to another, 
but a fe generalizations can be made. Boards genoralJ.y 
comprise betv:een four and fourteen memberc. The de5ignation 
in the empo1.er:ing legi::ilation allo,re not for the o.ppointnent 
of an individial (i.e. head or a particular dep~rtment) but 
for a representati'f·e of a. particular 5€ency. U the 
appointment is for a particular office holder, then there is 
usually some provision for delegation to a subordinate. 
The Board of Health Committee re-commended that majority 
of' the member!! of the Now Zea.land Clean Air Council be appointed 
from outside the Publio Service and that befon, 8.1'\Y appointments 
be ma.de a variety of bodies should be consulted includ the 
Universities Vice Chancellors Co!Illlittee, the Council ot the 
Royal J~iety, the .oy-1 Cooiety of IIea.lth and the New Zea.land 
Federation of D:lduztry. (4-I) 
The rcoocr.iendn.t ion was not adopted :in the Act which :pl,..ces 
no mandatory duty on the Minister to consult anyone be~o~ m~king 
appo :Jntments to the Council. Membership of the Council was 
set at nine embers, two more than the Report reoolll!llended. (~2) 
The actual composition, the aim of r.hich irobviouszy for a 
balancing of interests, is mor e important. Th balancing of 
interests concept as applied to air pollution control bo rds has 
been cri tioised. Commenting on state control boards in the 
United States Robert Vaughn says, (4-3) 
(4-I) Board of Health Report para 7.28 
(4-2) The submission on th~ Bill by E.D.S. the.tone of the "two 
other persona" be a member of CoEnCo was rejected. 
(43) (I97I) Okla .. L •• 25,11-I 
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"It could be rgued thnt the laws establ shint5 the 
membr:.1•ahi1, of' st te EJll' i,oJlution 001 tro 1 board,, 1,\jt 
are neither a surrender of these ooards to 
interef:t. nor !.?l atteopt to stF-blish through the 
alloco.tion ~f or 1.tions a be 1 c of' inter st· • 
R~the~ by er etin6 bo ds reprerentint; differ nt 
intereBts, the la·s could b ctt bl1eh!ng 
f'ov l:arl,;e.ining be't een intcrertfl." 
Tht. re ult of such be.rgaining J.ll net necee cri]¥ be t he 
result t1hioh will chi ~ve . quality of air wh:..oh , ill have as 
its basic :interet1t the h(la:lth t)i' th pc.ople. He ,t.ver> he 
gova on to ,. 1.l.g/!t•st that the ,1 V ems creut~d o· o ·tie simply 
ovt·reo e by rH,Ving publio h arings bt:fore i.q>crt3nt decisions 
o.re ma.de. 
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An urgent neccesity in Ne., ~;~olanC! 1 ~ for the c cation of 
cJ.ear1 .,.ir r.onea, · nd il1 U.i: iu•ea ,1 o,;i ... on i mude for tl . 
hcoring cf' r,ublic cou1!:la.:·r1t by re<J.u:lri."lg the : ocel authority to 
call for object:.or._s in tl (; local net,:.;puper for at least three 
euccc "siv . r; ckr, . 
Tr,_e balancing of int erezts in the m __ ;nbersbip of tho Cl··a.n 
Air Council a.p eurr: ··o bt nd~.4ue.to. (¼) 
IX. Critfo:i~ms of the Cleun l.ir Aot 
In envh•on'llt.ntul prot-e1.:ion circler, the Act bas b ;en t ht 
The Envit·on 1em;o:i Def'~noo Sooiety (E.D.S) 
Sl,Lmis ions 01i the b:1.11 inc.:J uut- · a nu.ruber of s l,gestions , few 
or which were .ncori,ur~ tct'i. 
,l,ile 1>1 laud:i..ng the ee1 er l tenor of the bill they :f'elt t hat 
it had tended to adhere tou much to c noepta ~hich had bE:come 
outdutod. 
(44) see su.[,ra p. I3 
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one of th i:e major orlt:!.oisms dealt tith the public availability 
of d.a.t:.. To a. ,ms ider blc c_..:ten· the b~sl3 for this 
criticism ;·1a3 corrected :1n the Aot. The seoond ooJor 
criticism re].aten to thL al>ilitJ ur citi:.wns to pa •ticl ate in 
deoisiona rclat:1.n~ to s tt'l.nJ.,. d st;tting lJ. in the mforcement 
aot ivi ty. .kxt they cri t.i.oieecl the fuct thu.t c p111t. io s ~ued to 
be placed at n. looal ro.~hcr th~.n rt;g.1.onal levei. .. 
a.ny of -';he apec.i.fic critioinms mnd ~ by E.D.S . :in their 
eh.use by clause ana~ nis of the bill oa.n be seen to be val id. 
Jto, ng i;he more · portent ia section 5 ,,hioh ompo iera the local 
authority to !l?point offict.::rs but this i:3 f .... culta.tivc '!'lot 
.mdL.tory. They oint to study carried out .in uckl.:md 
'9hich revealed that only eight out of the t'.,cnty-thrce local 
bod.ivs he.d a tr~in~d smoke in&pector tmdcr the Smoke Rcctr:vtion 
Regulations I96.I.,. (l 5,, wa tncr..., ., ... ~ no unifor st!.:.tlfL.rd 'Jf 
A ...,eoo~ , ;n ~ •1.t ion .m.o m ~le by both th Do of Health 
Comm· tt~e ancl ~ .,· B. D.S. conoomine publice.:li on of an arum ~-
re;port by the Cle o .A.:...r c.,u.acil. 
for in the oric"m .. l b.:'..11, but; cL ... use 5 of the third schedul 
proviJes for ·:.n a.nnu~l r-port to be laid before the ini~ter 
of Health. H .. ever t:-:.er is no requirement t at such a r~ ;ort 
be .f:.,li..,he1 or un.L •.1blic in a!\>' i,ey. This is one ,t>::i.rt of 
tl.e Act whicr cc, ld t1ell be 3.l!lend .... d. 
Although th..;; gt;n ... r.11 c~·iticisms relating to ,t:>ublicati. on of 
inform< tion seem to h.:.iv o .. considered, the mere inclusion 
in 1.h cl. of du J t ~ruvide e. register to be open to the 
pub:Lic i.'o.c inspection i3 110-t sufficient. 
(45) 11hese remain in force until llarch 1974. Sll Clean Air Act 1972 
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It seems that the smokescreen of secrecy which tends to surround 
the workings of government departments has not been entire]J 
shaken off to give the public direct access to information 
whioh is of primary importance to health. 
The suggestion by E.D.S. that public submissions be called 
for before making regulations has not been accepted. In the 
United States this has been seen to be an important requirement 
and the latest legislation requires a ninety day period for 
the calling for submissions. 
The next criticism ooncems the licensing system general)J. 
As it stands a. licence can be interpreted as a licence to 
pollute. This type of criticism can on]J be regarded as valid 
if a viable alternative can be su6gested to replace it is 
presented along with it. Nevertheless the accepted submission 
that an inspection be necessary before renewal of a licence 
should go a long wa;:r towards allaying the fear prompting the 
criticism. The licence to pollute criticism is difficult, 
if not impossible, to full,y overcome. Industrial processes have 
become part of a wa:y of life in the twentieth century, and as 
world population cootinues to increase, there is no present 
possibility of taking retroactive steps to cut down the amount 
of industr.y. 
There is little provision in the appellate structure for 
giving persons affected, other than the polluter, a right to 
appeal. The sole provision seems to be in section 37 (1) 
1hich provides for the Supreme Court to hear the evidence of 
"other perscns" if the Curt considers it to be relevant. 
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The fines for two offences are seen to be inadequate. 
For refusing to supply information a.nd obstructing an officer (4-6) 
the fine i $200. This, it is contended, is indicative of 
the "payment to pollute" phenomenon. The disparity between 
this and the $1000 fine and/or three months imprisonment which 
relates to trade secrets and information relating to 
manufacturing processes (47) is another part of the Act 
requiring amendment. 
The provisions of section 48 ich deals with enforcement 
are narrm~er than the provisions of the corresponding United 
Kingdom Act. The problem with loo us standi is one which 
perv~des most environmental law and it is disappointing that 
in an innovator-J Act this problem was not grappled with. 
X. An Evaluation 
In New Zealand, where the air pollution problem could be 
regarded as minor in comparison 1ith overseas, it is encouraging 
to note that we have what is probably equal to, if not better 
than, the most advanced legislation in the world. The legislation 
is therefore preventive. Just as medical practitioners prefer to 
immunize than to treat, so the legislators are attempting to 
prevent a problem before it arises. The reason for this 
probably lies in the fact that our air pollution is comparatively 
minor, and in New Zealand we have been able to critioally 
ll?lalyse overseas legi!lation before introducing our own, thus 
not encountering the tie-consuming technical difficulties 
usually present in correcting erroneou! legislation. 
{46) s.42 and s.1+4 respectively Clean Air Aot 1972 
{47) s.47 Clean Air Aot 1972 
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The Committee of the Board of Health has executed its 
function of ana.zyaing overseas le.gislation in a manner which 
can onzy command respect. The Queensland Act, upon which 
much of our own Act was based, was recognised to be 
ineffective in some areas. 
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The Committee recognised the shortcomings of the Ringelmann 
test, even though they have found it applicable in lieu of 
anything better. Their quest for a balanced administrative 
body seems to have been achieved. 
Although this may sound complacent, there is no room for 
complacency in any field of environmental law. The Cl! an Air 
Act came into force early this year. The Council was formed 
and had its inaugural meeting sooe months ago. Committees 
have been set up to look into the worst problan areas. 
But there is need for public education in the aims o.nd objectives 
of the legislation. The costs of enforcing the Act will 
not be minor. It will cost $3,000,000 to correct the situation 
in Christchurch. (48) For public money of this magnitude 
to be spent, it will be necessar for members of the public 
to see the desirability and necessity of cleaning the air. 
It has been effectively demonstrated that public support declines 
as the amount of money required to be expended increases. For 
this reason sane sort of publicity campaign is needed to gain 
public support and educate the public in the d~ers. Both 
overseas and in New Zealand this haa been a job traditionally 
left to the interest groups. 
(48) Board of Health Report para 1.8 
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:publicity campaigns in the United Kingdom and the United 
states have been aided by the immediate physical effects 
of particular pollut d areas. Only when the problem has 
had news value has the mass media been ready to take up 
the topic .. Cooperation of the mass media and a recognition 
32 
by lawyers and teachers of their responsibilities in this field 
ill be necessary if our Clean Air Act is not to stagnate 
and becom a worthless p1eoe of paper, unknown and unenforced. 
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B.S.2742'1 BRITISH STANDARD MINIATURE SMOKE CHART 
The B S. Miniature Smoke Chart is designed for use at a distance of a few 
feet from t1 obsener's e)e It is to be used under the conditions of illumin-
ation described on pages 6 and 7 of B.S.2742, 'Notes on the use of the 
Ringelma n Chart'. As the card on which the chart is printed is slightly 
translucent, the chart is to be backed when in use by a loose sheet of white 
opaque material or by insertion in a suitable holder. 
Preferably the chart should be held at a distance of 5 ft. from the 
observer's eye. A suitable holder whi..:h can be fixed to tfic end of a light 
rod is shown in the British Standard. The chart ma) also be held at arm's 
length, but observers are likely to find that it is then less easy to obtain 
readings agreeing with those obtained with the British Standard Ringe!mann Chart, B.S.2742C. . 
DO NOT HANDLE TH£ l'<'UMBERED SQUARfS 
Published by British Standards Institution, 2 Park Street, London, W.1. 





BRITISH STANDARD 2742M : 1960 MINI.\ TURE S, IOKE CHART 
Published by British Standards lnstitution, 2 Park. Street, l ondon, W.I 
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